T h e police felt sure this was m u r d e r , a n d they expected D r . Coffee's l a b test
to b r e a k t h e case. Instead, it presented t h e m with a weird a n d baffling clue

STi^-CKED DECK
By LAWRENCE G. BLOCHMAN
R. DANIEL WEBSTER COFFEE, chief pathologist at Pasteur HosD
pital, looked up from his microscope and frowned at the ungodly and
unscientific sounds coming into his office through the closed door from the
laboratory. He recognized the calm, ingratiating voice of Doris Hudson,
his lab technician, and the booming Texas bass of Dr. Bryan, resident in
surgery. But he could not identify the third voice—the desperate, tearful
voice of a hysterical woman. Dr. Coffee arose and opened the door.
Young Dr. Bryan was planted squarely in the path of a wispy, freckled,
snub-nosed blonde. Two small children—a little girl of three and a solemnfaced boy of seven—clung to the skirt of her cheap prhit dress. They began
to wail in unison when Dr. Coffee loomed in the doorway.
"Come in, Mrs. Woods," Dr. Coffee said. "Trouble?"
"This redheaded young jerk said you were too busy to see me," Flora

Woods complained. "I might have known that was just a big stall."
"She's manic. Doctor," Bryan said quickly. "I just thought she ought to
have a sedative before she crashed in on you." The resident squared his
broad shoulders. "She's got blood in her eye."
"She's certainly been very abusive." Doris Hudson slipped down from
her work stool and smoothed the back of her white smock. "She threatens
to leave her children here with you."
"Mrs. Woods," Dr. Coffee began, "you didn't—"
"Sure, I did. And why not? You said they couldn't keep my husband in
jail because you were sure he wasn't guilty. Well, he isn't, but they have."
"Yes, I know, Mrs. Woods. The way the evidence stands now, the police couldn't do otherwise. But I'm still convinced—"
"Jerry didn't kill this guy Pete Mannock, or (Continued on page 66)
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. Colliers Encyclopedia

Test Your Knowledge
1. There are only two countries of
South America which do not have a
portion of iheir boundaries on either
the Athintic or Pacific Ocean. Name
these two countries.
2. The Aphrodite of Melos is perhaps
the most famous piece of sculpture in
the world. Presented to Louis XVIII
by the French ambassador at Constantinople, who had purchased the fragments from peasants. It was acquired
by the Louvre (Paris) in 1826. What is
the more familiar name of this statue?
3. While a student of Oberlin College,
Charles Martin Hall formulated an
electrolytic method of producing large
amounts of a now vital materiaL It is
used in cooking utensils, furniture,
shingles, and building facings. It is essential in airplanes, and automobiles.
It is a fme insulating inaterial and a
useftd wrapper for foods. It is used
in paints and incendiary bombs. It is
used for a great variety of purposes
where lightness, strength, and durability are desired. Name this material.
4. What is the name of the largest of
sea birds? Its wing span has been
measured at over eleven feet. This bird
is mentioned often in the "Rime of the
Ancient Mariner."
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The Only
Completely
NeWf Major, Indexed
Encyclopedia in Thirty Years!
right in the home h a s a t r e m e n d o u s a d v a n t a g e i n
school n o w a n d in the preparation for success in
later years.

It's fun. g e t t i n g a n s w e r s i n C o l l i e r ' s E n c y c l o p e d i a ,
the only e n c y c l o p e d i a of its k i n d to b e p u b l i s h e d
c o m p l e t e l y JYCIO i n t h e p a s t thirty y e a r s . P e o p l e
w h o already o w n Collier's Encyclopedia tell us
they n e v e r b e f o r e f o u n d so m u c h information so
i n t e r e s t i n g l y p r e s e n t e d a n d s o e a s y to r e a d . It's
the e n c y c l o p e d i a to supply answers to 1 0 0 1 questions that newspapers, magazines, lectures,
b o o k s , a n d e v e r y d a y c o n v e r s a t i o n b r i n g to a c t i v e
m i n d s . Collier's Encyclopedia supplies informat i o n to a d d n e w m e a n i n g a n d e x c i t e m e n t to
everything you see, read, and hear.

C o l l i e r ' s E n c y c l o p e d i a is d e s i g n e d a n d w r i t t e n
f o r e v e r y o n e w h o w a n t s to b e w e l l i n f o r m e d a n d
to e n j o y t h e p l e a s u r e a n d p r e s t i g e t h a t " k n o w i n g
the answer" always gives. For self-assurance and
t h e s a t i s f a c t i o n of k n o w i n g t h a t y o u h a v e g i v e n
y o u r c h i l d r e n t h e o p p o r t u n i t y f o r s u c c e s s . . . Coll i e r ' s E n c y c l o p e d i a p r o v i d e s a n e w s e n s e o f e<Jucational security.

C o l l i e r ' s E n c y c l o p e d i a is a p r a c t i c a l a i d t o y o u r
c h i l d r e n i n t h e p r e p a r a t i o n of a l m o s t e v e r y
s c h o o l a s s i g n m e n t . It m a k e s s c h o o l w o r k m o r e
u n d e r s t a n d a b l e by supplying a d d e d facts a n d
b a c k g r o u n d i n f o r m a t i o n n o t f o u n d i n t h e textb o o k s . A n d , the child with Collier's Encyclopedia

D o n ' t p o s t p o n e g i v i n g y o u r f a m i l y this i m p o r tant r e f e r e n c e and study aid. Especially w h e n
C o l l i e r ' s E n c y c l o p e d i a is s o e a s y to o w n o n c o n venient monthly terms. Get full information
w i t h o u t a n y o b l i g a t i o n w h a t s o e v e r — j u s t fill o u t
a n d m a i l t h e c o u p o n b e l o w at left.
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.U9»(l.rf.>ii.'?',4;f;AMONG THE FASTEST NAVY FIGHTERS are CHANCE VOUGHT F8U-1 ( t o p ) powered by a PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT J-57 jet engine; GRUMMAN FUF-1 (lower left), with a WRIGHT J-65;
and DOUGLAS F4D (lower right), using a p&WA J-S7 engine.

How Can America Continue to Have

Navy Aircraft Second to None
rhc ;itc))nic age has changed warfare so radically that if an aggressor
sliould strike the United States, there would be no time to build defenses.
AiiicnCa to be safe must be ready beforehand. This requires years of
p!.inning because modeiTi weapons are so complex—aircraft in particular—
ihal llicy take years to design, develop, and produce.
Today the U.S. Navy, Aii- Force, Marines, and Army have aircraft second
(o none. But to continue to hold this leadership, programs of aviation
rrs(>aich. development, and production must be maintained year after

year. Only in this way can the United States continue to exceed the known
air progress of other nations.
Navy airplanes, a few of which are pictured here, provide an idea of
the complexity of modern aircraft, and the diversity of their missions. Some
of these have taken seven years to progress from drawing board to service
with the fleet. Tomonow's aircraft will take even longer and cost even more
because of even greater perfonuance demands. Yet if America is to remain
free, U.S. military air power must continue to be unchallenged in the sky.
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How Yesterdays R e s e a r c h a n d Development
is Paying" Off Today
From the decks of far-ranging Navy carriers, from shore and water bases,
hundreds of new fighting aircraft nowflyin battle readiness. These fighters
and attack airplanes, transports, helicopters, and guided missiles are typical
of your Navy's growing strength. They are the fastest, most powerful and
efficient aircraft ever built to perfonn their vital missions. They are a major
part of modem U.S. Air Power. They exist today only because of past
years of aviation research and development.
A typical example of the time it takes to get leading aircraft in quantity
is the Navy's first supersonic fighter. Design of this aircraft was initiated
in 1949, five years before one full squadron was available to join the fleet.
Every increase in speed, altitude, range and armament raises innumerable
new problems in engine design, aerodynamics, materials, electronics and
weapons. There is no sliortcut to making Siiperior aircraft. In fact, as
niilitarv requirements increase, the time needed to meet these demands
increases too.

How Todays Research and Development
Can P a y Off Tomorrow
Tomorrow's Navy planes are today on drawing boards, in engine test
cells and flight test stations. They will be deadlier, faster, and have greater
range than present aircraft. Some may even have atomic power plants.

LONG RANGE ATTACK AIRPLANES, Douglas A3Ds, are t h e Navy's "Sunday punch."
Powered by two J-57 jet engines, these 600-700 mph bombers can carry more than
twice the bomb-load of their World W a r II counterparts. They typify the tremendous
new striking power dexeloped for the Navy.

An example of the next generation of naval aircraft is the Navy's supersonic F8U-1 Crusader, made by/ Chance Vought and powered by Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft's J-57 jet engine. This fighter has been under development for several years, is currently being test flown, and is now in production. Yet deliveries to the fleet will not reach squadron strength before
the end of this year.
Problems faced today by the aviation industry are innumerable. In developing the J-57 engine, for instance, over 4,000,000 separate problems
had to be solved before volume production could begin.
Only by such continuous and uninterrupted effort can America continue
to have Navy aircraft second to none.

FIRST BIG JET SEAPLANE is Martin's XP6M-1 SeaMasfer, powered by four Allison J-71
engines. Built for photo reconnaissance and mine-laying, its speed is over 600 m p h .
Production P6Ms will h a \ c Pratt & Whitnov Aircraft J-75 engines.

LATEST MCDONNELL FIGHTER for the Navy is

MILLIONS O F ENGINEERING HOURS lie b e -

the F3II-2N, now being test flown. This
newest model in the "Demon" series is
powered by an Allison J-71. An after-burner
gi\es it extra bursts of speed when needed.

hind P&WA's J-57 turbojet. This engine
pushes fighters to supersonic speeds, bombers to over 600 mph. Even more powerful
P&WA engines are now being tested.

CARRIER-BASED FIGHTERS are being constantly improved. This thin-wing, advanced
FJ-4 is the newest in North American's " F u r y " series. Powered by a Wriglit J-65
turbojet, tlie FJ-4 is armed with four 20-nim. cannon, can fly faster than 650 niph.

UNITED
YOUNG MEN: The U . S . Navy offers exciting flying careers to
men who can qualify. For full information write to NAVCAD,
Washington, D. C.

ENGINEERS—We need experienced engineers in many categories. If you are not
employed in national defense work, write to our Personnel Department, stating your
complete quahfications.

AIRCRAFT

CORPORATION

EAST HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT
In Canada: CANADIAN PRATT S WHITNEY AIRCRAFT CO.. LTD.

Makeis of PR/^JT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT hirbojel and piston engines,
HAMILTON STANDARD propellers and jet equipment, and
SIKORSKY MRCRkTl helicopters
for our armed forces and the finest airlines in the world.
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[Continued from pa^e 62) Mc.Mann,
or whatever his name is. He didn't kill
anybody. Jerry wouldn't hurt a fly."
"I'm confident I'll be able to prove it
very soon, Mrs. Woods."
"Soon! And who feeds the kids in
the meantime? Oh, I can buy the grub
—I can drive Jerry's cab. I hacked for
him that other time he was in the clink
on account of McMann. But I can't
push ii taxi ten-twelve hours a day
and look after kids too. So maybe if
you look after the kids, you won't forget about springing Jerry like you
promised."

about looking for fingerprints. A rummage sale in a high wind. Dr. Coffee
had thought as he looked around the
room—furniture overturned, draperies
yanked down, cigarette butts and
broken ash trays strewn about the floor,
and blood spattered on the walls and
upholstery.
"It's on account of the blood I called
you. Doc," Max Ritter said. "1 remembered that Smith case, and how you always want samples while sticky. Since
you're here, though, meet Mrs. Mannock. Emily thinks somebody knocked
off her husband. Maybe she'll talk to
you about it, Doc. She won't tell me a
R. COFFEE opened his mouth to thing. She don't like cops. Do you.
rebuke this impertinent woman he Emily?"
scarcely knew, but he said nothing.
"Not since I met you." The brassy
There was something pathetic about her voice didn't fit the demure, downcast
leftover, washed-out prettiness. Every- eyes Dr. Coffee had first noted. Then
thing about her seemed fragile and he saw they were no longer demure;
tired. "Very well, Mrs. Woods," he they were defiant. And the doll-like
said finally. "I'll ask my wife to look mouth had become a sullen pout.
after the children while you're driving "When I called the cops, I thought
the taxi."
you'd find out what happened to Pete
"You will?" Flora Woods's tone was instead of just yammering at me. I
incredulous. Then, quickly, she added, can't tell you nothing because I don't
"Okay, then. I'll pick them up at sup- know nothing."
pertime."
Her long earrings flashed as she
Her hasty exit was marked by re- tossed her head. She was still wearing
newed wails from the two children.
her hat, if you could call it a hat—a
Dr. Coffee raked his fingers through mere handful of beads flung into her
his tousled, sandy hair. "Doris," he short hair. The uneven, squirrelsaid, "get Mrs. Coffee on the phone. chewed bangs that were supposed to
But first tell me a good way to stop give her the gamin look made her apchildren from yowling.''
pear even more brazen.
"Children are a little out of my line,"
Doris Hudson said, pointing the teleITTER said, "Emily's just a hash
phone at the young resident. "But you
slinger. She won't explain how a
might ask Dr. Bryan. The childish way hash slinger owns two suitcases full of
he's been acting around here lately, he expensive clothes, or why the dresses
must know."
are packed in valises ready to go, in"How about it, Bronco?"
stead of hanging in a closet."
Dr. Bryan had been christened "Ig"Pete bought me those clothes when
natius Sylvester," but he much pre- he was in the chips," Emily snapped.
ferred ''Bronco." He was about to "And they're packed because we had a
reply to Doris Hudson's crack when fight this morning. I said I'd leave him
Dr. Cofl'ee said desperately, raising his if he didn't get a job right quick."
voice over the wails of the children;
"Now she talks.'" Ritter chuckled.
"Try letting the boy look through your "Emily says she was slinging hash at
microscope. Maybe the little girl will Milton's Cafe till eleven tonight. It
play with paraffin blocks. Doris will checks. She got home an hour ago.
give you some old ones."
You tell it again, Emily."
"Mrs. Coffee doesn't answer," said
Emily sniffed, touched up her pout,
Doris Hudson unhappily.
and turned her head twice to peer into
Dr. Bryan made a face. "Then we'll the mirror of her compact before saybe baby-sitting for the hackie's kids ing slowly: "I knew something was
ail day?"
wrong the minute I started down the
The children's howling increased.
hall. The apartment door was half open
"I'm sure I can prove Jerry Woods —and Pete's kept that door locked and
didn't kill Mannock," Dr. Cofl'ee said on the chain ever since we came to
distractedly. But his voice was more Northbank."
hopeful than confident.
"How long ago, Mrs. Mannock?''
Dr. Coffee asked.
'"•"^HE pathologist retired to his office
".About a month. Pete started acting
Jl and closed the door, half wishing scared almost right away. When I'd
that Police Lieutenant Max Rittcr had ask him about il, he'd only laugh."
not dragged him into the case. Well, he
"What does your husband do. Mrs.
had not been dragged, exactly. He was Mannock?"
always glad to act as unofficial medical
"He's—well, he's out of work right
examiner, since the Northbank police now. He wanted to come to Northbank
had no laboratory and the city and because a friend of his lived here. I
county were at the ignorant mercy of don't remember the name, but it was
an elected coroner who didn't know an somebody who owed Pete a lot, he
acid-fast bacillus from a hole in the said. He came here to square accounts.
ground. Dr. Coffee had really been Well, when he couldn't seem to locate
pleased when his friend Ritter had this guy, 1 got a job so we could keep
called him out of bed one night a week eating—"
ago to examine what appeared to be the
"Okay, Emily, so you found the door
scene of a murder. Great stars! Had it half open. Then what?" Ritter asked.
been only a week since he had rushed
"Nothing, except 1 went in. When I
to that dismal apartment house in the saw the mess 1 got a stomachful of butriver-front district?
terflies. I thought I * a s going to keel
Apartment 4-A had been a shambles over hut I didn't, 1 yelled, 'Pete! Pete!
when he arrived, but there was no Where are you?' He didn't answer. I
corpse. There was only tall, droopy- ran around like mad, opening closets,
eyed Lieutenant of Detectives Ritter looking under the bedi in the bathroom,
browbeating a plump little doll-faced everywhere. No Pete. So I called the
brunette while photographers' flash cops."
,
bulbs glared and technical men crawled
Dr. Coffee opened the small black
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bag he had brought with him. He said:
"I'd like a sample of your blood, Mrs.
Mannock, if you please."
"You can skip the blood test," Emily
said. "I'm negative."
"Your arm, please," Dr. Coffee said
firmly.
"Look, Doc," Max Ritter said,
"when you get around to taking blood
samples from the furniture and what
not, will you skip those stains on the
door? There's a perfect set of prints
there I want to save."

"I've got news too. Max. Let's meet
for lunch at Raoul's. Today it's braised
veal kidneys in red wine," Dan Coffee
said hopefully. Mrs. Coffee believed
that kidneys were unfit for human consumption and refused to cook them at
home.
"Okay, Raoul's at twelve thirty,"
Ritter said. "But we don't dawdle. Doc.
This case sizzles."
When the pathologist hung up, Dr.
Bryan was whistling softly as his coppery head bent low over the microscope,
H E morning after his visit to the
"What do you make of it, Bronco?"
Mannock apartment Dan Coffee Dr. Coffee asked.
was late to work. As he entered the
"Unnucleated red cells. Round, ralaboratory Dr. Bryan said, "The police ther than oval. So we can eliminate the
must have a nine-state alarm out for fish, fowl and good red herring. Also
you. That cop friend of yours has the reptiles. It's mammal blood, all
called three times in the last half hour." right, but—say, Doctor, aren't the red
"Ritter can wait. Anything cooking, corpuscles pretty small for human
blood?"
Doris? Any biopsies?"
"Exactly," said Dr. Coffee. "And
"No biopsies ordered. But I see work

T
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WILD MAN

OF BORNEO

fraud that Mannock and his loving
wife cooked up."
"Why so. Doc?"
"That blood in the apartment can't
be his. It's not human blood."
"Oh." The detective pondered this
statement while Raoul served the kidneys from a steaming casserole and
opened a bottle of wine. "Sure of that.
Doc?"
"Positive. Under the microscope the
red cells are much too small. I checked
with a precipitin test, and I got no
cloudy ring in the test tube with my
human antiserum."
Ritter bit savagely into a crust of
French bread. "Then why should the
bloody fingerprints on the door belong
to a convicted murderer?"
"You tell me. Max."
Ritter shook his head. "It don't
make sense," he said.
"It's not human blood. Max. That
much I know. But it may be several
days before I know more."
"For once. Doc, I think you're
wrong," Ritter said. "Last night I wired
the print classification to Washington
and this morning the FBI answered that
the prints belong to a killer named Jock
McMann, who sneaked out of the Nevada State Pen hospital a year ago with
a high fever and a guard's uniform.
So I've got to decide whether Jock
McMann is really Pete Mannock—^the
guy we're looking for—or whether he's
the guy who killed Pete Mannock. So
I phoned Reno and Washington and I
talked some more with Emily Mannock
and I got an answer: McMann is Pete
Mannock, and vice versa. It's like
this
"

THEY SAY
.AND I^E
QUOTE
fiWtV
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ITTER had pieced together a bizarre tale of a bizarre character.
Mannock—or McMann, as he was
known at that time—had come home
from occupation duty in Germany with
a chestful of medals (some authentic),
an uncanny skill with the dice and with
the nine-millimeter Walther pistol he
had got in Berlin, an excellent recipe
for hasenpfeffer, and a strong disinclination for hard work. He had made a
few desultory passes at the slow-buthonest dollar, and then had fallen back
on his skill with the dice, which landed
Goikiurv.
him in Reno, Las Vegas and other
Nevada points where his virtuosity was
appreciated.
'I'm afraid you're out of a job, Montgomery"
McMann had worked both sides of
the tables. For a while he had been a
COlllER'S
GAHAN WI150N
croupier, for he had charm and dexterity. However, he also had a habit of
in progress all over the place." Doris that's as far as we can go until we get going off after work, in a jeep well
Hudson said. "Were you here all night the antiserum from New York." . . . stocked with girls and bourbon, to
again, Doctor?"
shoot rabbits in the nearby sagebrush
"1 dropped in to run some precipitin
Dr. Coffee could sniff the pleasant with the Walther pistol. At sunup he
tests," Dr. Coffee said, "which I aroma of Raoul's rognons de veau from and the jeepful of girls would arrive at
couldn't complete because we have no half a block away. As he climbed the his bachelor quarters, there to breakanimal antiserum. I phoned the medi- narrow stairway to the diminutive fast on hasenpfeffer made from rabbit
cal examiner's office in New York, and second-story restaurant, he mentally re- meat marinating since the last expediDr. Wiener is sending me a lot by air. constructed the processes he knew went tion. Inasmuch as their arrival was
So T want you at the airport at noon to into the preparation of the dish. Raoul often accompanied by the discharge of
meet the pilot of Flight Nine-oh-five. would slice veal kidneys wafer-thin, several volleys from the Walther, a
Doris. Meanwhile, stain these slides dust them with seasoned flour, brown practice apt to attract the state police,
and set up a micrometric eyepiece so we them in butter with a few tiny onions, most casinos had decided after a time
can measure the corpuscles. I want Dr. and then simmer them in good red wine that McMann was not really croupier
Bryan to look at them after he's seen with a pinch of thyme, a bay leaf, a few material.
my makeshift homework from last mushrooms and a clove of garlic.
On the other side of the table Mcnight. You haven't been out of mediThe number of gnawed radish tops Mann had not been a success. He
cal school so long. Bronco," he said, in the ash tray told Dan Coffee that the seemed to have lost his GI touch with
turning to Dr. Bryan. "You ought to police detective had been waiting for the dice. He began drawing to sevenremember a lot of your hematology. some minutes.
teen at blackjack. And he developed
Take a look."
"Well, Max," Dr. Coffee said as he an unswerving loyalty to a complex
The telephone rang, and Doris sat down, "it looks as though your case roulette system that ate voraciously into
his reserve.
Hudson answered. "Lieutenant Ritter isn't homicide after all."
again." she said.
"No?" Lieutenant Ritter leaned
To keep up his standard of living,
"Hi, Doc," Ritter said when Dr. back. "Why not?"
he had knocked over a casino at closing
Coffee had taken the telephone. "I got
"I think Mannock is still alive. I time one night when the house was even
news."
think this murder act is an insurance farther ahead (Continued on page 70)
Collier's for June 8 , 1 9 5 6
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"Longest ball off the tee I ever played."
"Performance cannot be improved upon."
"Best all around ball."
"I always come back to the ball I have
confidence in."
"When it's important, like in a club tournament, it's always Titleist for me."
"Seems like everybody's playing it."
"Feels like it really g o e s . . . and it
really does!"
"I played 54 holes with one Titleist."
• * «
So it goes. Multiply those quotes by thousands, and you get an idea of what the golfing public thinks of Titleist. It's a nationwide chorus.
Have you joined it? You will after one
round with Titleist.
Ask your Pro to specify the Titleist
best suited to your game.

ACUSHNET
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^
So/d fhe world over through
Golf Course Pro Shops only

and in smoother

1956 Cadillac Convertible

ASHING is truly the word for the new '56
General Motors cars — both in the sweeping verve of their fresh new styling and in the
trigger-quick responsiveness of their advanced
automatic transmissions.

D

For GM not only pioneered the automatic transmission— it has produced far more than any
other car maker. Out of this vast experience
have come new velvet-smooth '56 versions
of Powerglide in Chevrolet, Variable Pitch
Dynaflow in Buick and new fluid-coupled
Hydra-Matic in Pontiac, Oldsmobile and Cadillac.

With these super-transmissions the extra
reserve power of General Motors' new highercompression engines is yours to command at
a pedal-tap. And you are further safeguardecl
by improvements like interlocking safety-type
door locks and precision-aimed headlights for
greater visibility. Power steering, power brakes
and seat belts are available.
Yes, for top style, top performance, top safety,
your key to greater value is the key to any
'56 General Motors car. See your GM dealer.
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ransmissions. too
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"Be careful—drive safely"

GENERAL MOTORS
leads the way
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE

• BUICK

• CADILLAC • All with Body by Fisher
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Guaranteed Relief for

ATHLETES FOOT
. . . RINGWORM
...lUNGUS
— or your money hack'.
Read this iron-clad guarantee: No
matter how severe your case . . . no
matter how many remedies have
failed in the past . . . we have so
much faith in NP-27 that your druggist will refund your money if NP-27
doesn't relieve your infection.
'You, KosgriffI Suck in that chest!"
COUIER'S

VIRGIt PARTCH

Herb Thomas
—ace driver of NASCAR
{National Association for
Stock Car Auto Racing), says:

"We give oil
filters their
toughest test
—and we pick Purolator
for every make of cart"
PrQtect your car like the "pro's" do!

Because a Purolator oil filter can trap
as much as 3 pounds of destructive
grit and sludge in a single NASCAR
race, Purolator is the choice of 9 out
of 10 of these "pro" dnvera—whichever make of car they drive.
Purolator Micronic filters get out
dirt fine as 39 millionths of an inch . . .
are up to 10 times more efficient than
many other oil filters.
Ask your serviceman to put in a
Purolator refill every 4,000 miles—
when he changes your oil. Takes only
minutes. From $1.60.
© 1956, Purolator Products, Inc.,
Rahway, N. J.; Toronto, Canada.
"Puroliltcir" and "Mirronio,*' Res- U. S. Pat. Off.

"I protect my raci^
car and my family
car with Purolator
Oil Filters."

Proved best for every make of car

PurOlator
OIL FILTERS

(Continued from page 67) than usual.
Unfortunately, he was surprised while
departing with the swag and had to
shoot the assistant manager. He got
away by bribing a taxi driver and he
successfully cached some $40,000 before he was caught.
The taxi driver turned state's evidence, claiming he did not know he
was aiding and abetting murder, and
got off with six months. McMann was
lucky to get life. A few months after
the cabby was released, McMann escaped.
''•^HE FBI had picked up traces of
A. Jock McMann's flight—in Ogden,
Denver, Kansas City, Omaha, Miami,
Houston and Chicago. Somewhere
along the line he had changed his name
to Pete Mannock and married Emily.
'This cabby's name is Jerry Woods,"
Max Ritter concluded. "Emily claims
she doesn't know if Woods lives in
Northbank or not. I say he does, and
that's why Pete Mannock was scared
and kept the door locked. And I say
Jerry Woods rubbed out Mannock,
either for self-preservation or because
he didn't get his cut of the forty grand.
And I predict that before the sun sinks
in the golden West, my boys will find
out what name Jerry Woods is hiding
under."
"Max, why are you so positive that
Jerry Woods is your man?" Dr. Coffee
asked.
"Because the assistant manager of
that Nevada casino was shot with a
nine-millimeter Walther," the detective replied, "and they never found the
Walther in Nevada. But we found an
empty cartridge in the Mannock apartment last night which, judging by the
ejector marks, was fired from a Walther nine millimeter. But again we
didn't find the Walther. So I say this
Jerry Woods has had the Walther pistol
in his possession ever since the Nevada
shooting."
"It's a puzzler. Max." Dr. Coffee
stared thoughtfully into his wineglass.
"Did the neighbors hear any shots
fired?"
"Well, yes and no. Most of the
tenants didn't hear a thing—they were
asleep. Of the two tenants who were
awake at the time, one guy remembers
hearing something like a shot, but he
thought at the time it was a truck backfiring. The other guy was watching a
Western film on television; he says he

wouldn't have noticed one shot more
or less, on screen or off. So write your
own ticket."
Dr. Coffee raised his glass. "Let's
drink to the right answers. Max." . . .
Lieutenant Ritter had indeed located
Jerry Woods before sundown that day,
through the simple expedient of looking him up in the telephone book. Not
only was Woods using the same name,
but he was following the same trade of
taxi driver and was married to the
same loyal, self-effacing wife who had
stood by him when he went to jail in
Nevada.
Woods and his wife denied everything—^Woods indignantly, his wife
tearfully. Woods was a balding, stocky,
cocky man with a squint in one eye,
and a fast, angry answer for every
question. He swore he had not seen
Jock McMann since Nevada. No, he
hadn't heard the man was in Northbank and what's more he didn't give a
damn. No, he had never heard of anybody named Mannock on River Street
or any other street. Emily Mannock?
Never heard of her. No, he didn't own
a Walther. He had never fired a pistol
in his life and he didn't expect to, not
even at that slob who had almost
wrecked his life. All right, so he'd
been suckered into a lousy deal once,
but he'd paid for it and no hard feelings. He wasn't packing a grudge
against that slimy so-and-so forever.
He had enough worries just making a
living for the wife and kids. And if anybody thought hacking in Northbank
was a bed of roses . . .
Lieutenant Ritter had been sympathetic, but not very. Hidden atop a
rafter in the Woods garage he found a
nine-millimeter Walther, the barrel
fouled by recent firing. So while Flora
Woods sobbed, Ritter had taken the
cabby downtown to the lockup.
It was nearly a week later, with
Jerry Woods still behind bars, that
Flora Woods had parked her children
in Dr. Coffee's laboratory.

How NP-27 works: Unlike other remedies that work only on the surface
of the skin, amazing new NP-27 kills
infection under the surface as well
as on the surface of the skin! NP-27
also promotes growth of healthy
new skin; helps prevent reinfection.
Remember the name—NP-27.
ASK FOR

NP-27

,©

TODAY!
A NORWICH PRODUCT

^£M^ T^e/iefo/^

PAIN
HEADACHE
NEURALGIA
NEURITIS
STANBACK is not a one ingredient
formula . . . STANBACK combines
several medically proven pain relievers into one easy to take dose.
. . . The added eHectiveness of
these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accompanying pain. . . .
Teif %1t>H%t>.CK agalnsf any
preparation you've ever uted...
lee how much fatter relief comes.

HAT same afternoon, having finally
T
got his wife to take the Woods children off his hands, Dr. Coffee was in
the laboratory, holding a series of test
tubes up to the light and then replacing
them in the rack, one by one. He
sighed. "Are you sure of your controls, Bronco?"
"Why wouldn't I be sure, Chief, after
five months in your lab?" Dr. Bryan
Collier's for June 8, 19S6
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said. ""And with pretty, precise Miss
Hudson double-cheeking every little
thing 1 do?'"
"Then why the devil don't we get at
least one positive reaction?" the pathologist demanded. "Dog, horse, cow,
pig, cat, sheep—all negative. What
kind of blood could Mannock have
used to pull that murder act—kangaroo?"
"Maybe it was whale blood," Dr.
Bryan said glumly.
"I'm not keeping my promise to Mrs.
Woods," Dr. CofTee said and shook his
head. "I hate to think the habeas corpus
is mightier than the precipitin test, but
my brightest hope right now is that they
won't dig up a corpus delicti, and will
have to turn Woods loose."

I

H-W-R stops hydraulic lifter noise
. . . keeps your engine clean, restores
power . . . gives smoother, quieter performance . . . rids automatic transmission of jar and jerk. Results guaranteed or
Double-Yoiir-Money-Back!
HASTINGS MANUFACTURING CO., HASTINGS, MICHIGAN

^HE corpus delicti was found that
night. At eleven o'clock Ritter telephoned Dr. Coffee: "Going to bed? . . .
Well, put your pants back on, Doc. I'll
pick you up in ten minutes."
A dozen miles beyond the western
outskirts of Northbank, where a secondary road wound back from the
river through the rolling hills to become
a weed-grown cart track, a shabby
coupe without license plates stood beside a tumble-down shack. It was in
the shack, Ritter explained to Dr. Coffee, that two hunters had stumbled
upon a grim discovery.
Police emergency lights flooded the
scene, pointing up the broken windows
and doorless doorway of the deserted
shanty.
The beams of light converged on
the body of a man, sprawled on his
back, arms outstretched, eyes closed.
Even in death he had a sort of waxen
handsomeness, a bloodless, debonair
smile. There was little doubt that the
dead man was Jock McMann, alias Pete
Mannock. He matched the FBI photos.
Just to make sure, however. Ritter sent
for Emily Mannock.
Dr. Coffee had been examining the
corpse for five minutes when Emily arrived. Flanked by two plain-clothes
men she strode into the glare of lights
with the swinging walk of a musicalcomedy soubrette making an entrance.
She smiled and batted her eyes at her
audience, nodded curtly to Lieutenant
Ritter, took one look at the dead man,
shrieked, <ind crumpled to the ground,

A
Buf these Hastings Products with

confidence:

H-W-R, Caslte, Piston Rings
on Filters, Spark Plugs
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Best for any slick surface in
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FTER Emily had been revived and
. led away, Max Ritter said, "I guess
this trumps your no-inurder theory,
don't it?"
"Does it, Max? A week ago this
woman was so sure her husband was
dead she gave you hell for not rushing
right out to find the body. Tonight she
sees the body and faints cold. What
does it mean?"
"It means we charge Jerry Woods
with murder," Ritter said.
"Don't, Max."
"The D.A. insists. Soon as we find
the body, the D.A. says, he'll draw
the complaint,"
"The D.A. is sticking his neck out
a mile." Dr. Coffee said. "Let's take
another look at the corpse. Don't you
think the deceased looks remarkably
unbloody, in view of all that gore we
found in his apartment? I see no stains
on the clothes, which practically rules
out a body wound. And I don't see
any bullet wounds on the face or head."
"Didn't I read somewhere that a
bullet can go in a guy's ear so that nobody notices any hole at first?"
"It's possible. Max. In which case
we would recover the bullet at the
.uitopsy."

"Then maybe Mannock was shot
through the ear at his apartment a week
ago. Maybe he did all his bleeding at
home and then, after he died, he
stopped bleeding. And if there was any
blood on his face it got wiped off when
the killer brought the body out here."
"This man didn't die a week ago,
Vlax. He's in rigor mortis right now."
"Shouldn't he be. Doc? He's dead,
ain't he?"
"Rigor usually starts wearing off
about forty-eight hours after death,"
the pathologist explained. "In three
days it's almost always gone. This man
is supposed to have been killed a week
ago, but see how rigid his limbs are."
Dr. Coffee tried to flex the left arm,
then the fingers. Suddenly he bent
closer to examine a long, ridgelike ulcer
that started at the base of the thumb
and crossed the palm of the left hand.
He rocked back on his heels, looked
up at Ritter, and gave a low whistle.
"Max, I'm a fool," he said. "I've just
found out why all my tests went
wrong."
"I don't get it. Doc."
"Help me persuade the coroner to
let me do the autopsy. There must be
one, and the D.A, will want a bullet to
match the Walther pistol if he's going
to try Woods for murder. The coroner
won't have to worry about an autopsy
fee. This one will be on me."
"Think you'll find the bullet. Doc?"
"1 think I'll find plenty. And tell
the D.A. to keep his shirt on."

^ ^

worlds finest
hairdressing
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ORIS HUDSON met Dr. Cofl"ee at
the elevator the next morning as he
returned from his weekly teaching session with the interns. She handed him
a slip of paper and walked along beside him.
"Two telephone calls. Doctor," she
said. "Lieutenant Ritter says to tell you
that Woods will be arraigned on a firstdegree murder charge at four this afternoon. Then some matron from the city
jail called with a message from Mrs.
Woods. Seems Mrs. Woods won't pick
up her kids tonight. She was arrested
for driving a cab without a hack license, and she's still in jail because she
refuses to divert grocery money to hire
a lawyer or pay a fine."
Dr. Cotfee slammed the lab door behind them with an exasperated bang.
He said: "Call up and find out what
the fine is. I'll send a check over by
messenger. I want her in court this
afternoon. Where are the sections from
the Mannock autopsy?"
"Dr. Bryan has been looking at
them."' Doris Hudson pursed her lips.
"Buster Bronco seems to be working up
a sensational diagnosis. Or maybe it's
just a form chart."
"Nothing sensational whatever. Just
textbook stuff," said Dr. Bryan. "Have
a look. Chief?"
Dr. Coffee swung a leg over a stool
next to the young resident and switched
on the reflecting light behind the second of two microscopes on the workbench. He took the tiny rectangle of
thin glass that Dr. Bryan passed him
and slid it under the lens of the microscope.
"Lung tissue," Dr. Bryan announced.
"Just like in medical school. Extensive
necrotic areas in the alveolar walls."
"Typical, all right." Dr. Coffee's
eyes were glued to the twin lenses.
Dr. Bryan passed him more slides.
"Same necrosis in the liver, spleen and
lymph nodes. And look at the section
from the ulcer at point of entry. Look
at the mononuclear cells. Am I right.
Chief?"
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hairdressings once you try SUAVE* in
this handy, unbreakable squeeze

flask.

Greaseless, of course...SUAVE can't stain
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Insures natural good grooming

all day. Use only a few d r o p s . . . i t goes
much further and costs no more to use.
In alligator grained squeeze flask
I rial size 60c
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•'No doubt about it, Bronco." Dr.
ColTee twisted the focusing knob.
"Doris, pack a microscope and a set of
these slides in my bag. I'm going to
take them to court." . . .

your
itrst paclds
onus
E'RE SO sure you'll like
Old Briar —so certain
you'll relish this rare and
aromatic mixture — we'll
treat you to your'first pack
just to prove it.

W

Here's all you do. Buy a pack
of Old Briar at your dealer's.
Enjoy this mellow blend of
Burley, Southern Maryland,
Flue-Cured and Latakia—
right down to the last puff.
Then—send the empty pouch
to United States Tobacco
Company and we'll return
your fifteen cents."'
So get a pack of Old Briar
today. Have yourself a grand
smoke —on us.
*Excltaire of local taxes. Offer
expires December 31, 1956.

Miif^r.You Said a Pip^f'^l

^ ^ ,
Opens wide
to let you dip
smoked
completely
U N I T E D STATES TOBACCO
COMPANY
Dept. A. 630 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N.Y.

At a few minutes before four that
afternoon. Dr. ColTec hurried into the
nearly empty courtroom. He was relieved to note that the judge was not
yet on the bench. He nodded briefly
to Max Ritter, sifting outside the rail
between the flashy brutTctte Mrs. Mannock and the washed-out blonde Mrs.
Woods. He strode past two reporters
lounging in the jury box, past the bald,
chubby Jerry Woods sitting inside the
rail between two uniformed policemen,
past the protesting bailiff, who tried to
bar his way to the judge's chambers.
The magistrate was just donning his
judicial robes. "Sorry to burst in like
this. Your Honor," Dr. ColTce said,
"but I wanted to stop this man "Woods'
arraignment. I want—"
"The defendant Woods has until now
refused counsel,'' the judge said firmly.
"The court has not yet appointed an
attorney to defend hiin. So if you will
please retire—"
"I'm not a lawyer. Your Honor. I'm
a pathologist—Daniel Coffee of Pasteur Hospital. At the coroner's request,
I performed an autopsy on the deceased
in this Woods case. I've just finished
my microscopic diagnosis. I think I
can prevent the prosecutor from making a fool of himself."
"Oh?" The judge sat down, and
then spoke into the intercom. "Please
ask the prosecutor in the Woods case
to come in."

W

HEN the dapper young deputy
district attorney bustled in, the
judge said; "Hendrix, meet Dr. Coflfee.
The doctor says you're about to make
a fool of yourself, and he offers to stop
you. Do you consent to the dismissal
of the murder charge against one Gerald Wilson Woods?"
"1—certainly not. Your Honor." The
prosecutor flushed. "1 think I have
enough evidence to go to trial. I have
motive. I have an empty cartridge,
found at the scene of the crime, that
fits the weapon found in possession of
the defendant—and for which, the coroner informs me, Dr. CofTce himself
will produce the bullet, recovered from
the body of the victim."
"The coroner misinformed you,"
Dr. Coffee said. "I told him thai if
there was a bullet, I would recover it
at the autopsy. As a matter of fact,
there was no bullet in the body, no gunshot wound whatever. The deceased
was not shot."
"Really?" I he judge sat up. "What
killed him?"
"Poetic justice. Your Honor."
The judge leaned back and glared.
"Doctor, you are flirting with contempt charges."
"Not at all, Your Honor. If you will
give me five minutes. I think I can
prove that nobody was responsible for
Pete Mannock's death but himself—
with the possible exception of Mrs.
Mannock, who is sitting outside in the
courtroom and who, I think, will corroborate my statements."
"Very well. then. Five minutes—if
counsel has no objcctitm."
"No objection. Your Honor," the
prosecutor said.
"Ever since he escaped from the
Nevada penitentiary. Mannock was a
hunted man, constantly on the jump,"
Dr. ColTec said. "It must have been
o\asperaling lo Mrs. Mannock to live

in a suitcase, to take menial jobs and
live in mean surroundings just to create
a mask of respectability—of mistaken
identity. I suggest she served Mannock
with an ultiinatum: that she would
leave him for good if they were forced
to run away again. She kept her bags
constantly packed as a reminder of this
threat. So Mannock decided on a new
deal—with a stacked deck.
"'He traced Jerry Woods to Northbank. He came here to kill two birds
with one stone. He would establish
prima-facie evidence of his own death,
so that he could ,stop living as a perpetual fugitive. And he would even an
old score with Woods for turning state's
evidence by framing Woods for an imaginary murder.
"So Mannock went into the hills
back of the river and shot a rabbft with
his Walther. He saved the empty cartridge to leave in his apartment, and he
planted the Walther in Jerry Woods'
garage. Then he made a shambles of
his apartment with rabbit blood and
left a clear set of his own fingerprints
on the door, knowing that transmission
of the prints to the FBI would revive
the whole Nevada story and point a
finger at Jerry Woods. He was then
ready to hide out and await developments.
"'At this point. Your Honor, I failed
Jerry Woods. Although my Jab indicated the blood in the Mannock apartment was not human blood, I was
unable to identify it exactly—because
the precipitin test we were using is
based on antiserum produced in laboratory rabbits, and naturally it gave no
reaction to rabbit blood.
"The rabbit, however, had the last
word. While Pete Mannock was bleeding the rabbit carcass, the knife cut
into the palm of his left hand, infecting him with tularemia. Tularemia
—rabbit fever— is fatal in about one
case out of twenty. Mannock was the
twentieth. A few days after his disappearance he must have experienced

sudden chills, fever and headache. His
lymph glands grew large and painful.
Alone and without care, he quickly
tleveloped tularemic pneumonia and
died—probably only a day or so before
we found him, since he was still in
rif^or mortis.
"Now, Your Honor, to prove my
points, I have here microscopic sections from the organs of the deceased.
If Your Honor will permit me to set
up this microscope, I should be pleased
to show the court and the district attorney—"
"Never mind!" The judge stood up.
"Hendrix, if you'll go on outside, I'll
open court so you can step up and ask
that charges be dismissed. I'll oblige.
1 hank you. Doctor . . ."

W

HEN it was over, Flora Woods
vaulted the rail into the inner enclosure. She threw her arms aroitnd the
prisoner, kissed him resoundingly on
his bald spot and then bestowed a more
tender buss upon his lips. "You lucky
stift!" she said. "1 ought to kiss Doctor
Coffee, too. You ought to be very
thankful to him. And to Mrs. Coffee."
'"I'm sure it's the other way around,"
Dan CotTee said. "It's my wife who
will be thankful that—uh—that you
and the children will soon be together
again. I—hey. Max, where's Emily?"
Lieutenant Ritter turned around just
in time to see a flash of color—which
might have been an impertinent flick of
Mrs. Mannock's skirt—disappearing
through the rear doorway of the courtroom.
•'Let her go," the detective said and
shrugged. "I don't think I can build
an airtight case against her for obstructing justice. She has a perfect
alibi for the night Mannock disappeared."
"I suppose so," said Dr. Coffee wistfully. "But I was hoping she might
have remembered Pete Mannock's recipe for hasenpfeffer."
— LAWRENCE G. BLOCHMAN

BUTCH

'You fellows have a hifle-out way ofT
in sonic reiriote, inaeci^ssible .spot?"
lARRY RtYNOLDS
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I S U G G E S T T H A T Y O U P R O C E E D W I T H A T R I A L " "It uouk) appear," says Mr. Francis L. Sullivan,
in his role as a distinguished niemher of the bar, "that we have before us a glass of orange juice,
under the preposterous alias of 'Screwdriver^"

A glass of orange juice, yes, but with a wonderful

difference . . . for it contains a generous jigger of smooth, mellow Smirnoff

F

Vodka, making the

Screwdriver the most delicious and refreshing new drink in years. Three things are important:
The orange juice must be good, the drink cold and, above all, the vodka must be smooth, mellow,
flawless Smirnoff, standard vodka of the world since 1818.
it leaves you
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breathless!
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El Salvador is full of exploding
—but the star performer

mountains

is fiery Izalco,

which both blew its top and split its side

VOLCANOLAND
•iSll'

San Salvador, El Salvador
RARELY HAS MAN SEEN such a sight. There,
ahead of us, an entire mountain had split down its side
—and from the deep, curving crack, glowing reddish
gold in the gathering darkness, oozed burning cinders
that bounced down the mountainside like so many
balls of fire.
The mountain was Izalco, one of the world's most
active volcanoes and star performer of El Salvador,
"volcanoland" of the Western Hemisphere. (For its
size, El Salvador has as many volcanoes as any country
in the world; four big clusters of them studding the
mountains that stretch almost its entire 160-mile
length.) With only occasional interruptions, Izalco
has erupted almost continuously since its birth in 1770.
We—American volcano expert Dr. Sharat K. Roy and I—had climbed Cerro
Verde, a neighboring crest, to spend the night observing 6,000-foot Izalco in torment. During a visit to the base of Izalco in daylight several days earlier, we had
noticed an exceptionally black line curving from top to bottom of the volcano.
Dr. Roy, chief curator of geology at the Chicago Natural History Museum, had
been paying visits to Izalco for seven years to study its vagrant ways—but never
before had he seen this phenomenon. He speculated then that the line was a gigantic crack in the volcano's flank.
Now, in darkness, we had spectacular confirmation that the mountain had split
its side. The glowing coals visible through the fissure carved an eerie path of
light down the black slope. Although small cracks in volcanoes are common,
Dr. Roy told me, rarely does a volcano split from cone to base as Izalco had done.
The night before I left El Salvador a week later, we climbed up onto Izalco's
lava field for a last look at the volcano. The crack was not quite so red now; it had
begun to seal as the lava that had welled into the fissure gradually solidified. But in
some ways (as will be seen from the picture at right) the mountain presented an
even more fantastic appearance. Not only was the glowing crack still visible, but
—with less pressure escaping from the side—the volcano was shooting its flames
even higher into the night sky.
After midnight, we headed slowly back across the lava by the light of the volcano's eruptions and our flashlights. But you can't walk straight away from spectacular Izalco. We must have turned around a dozen times as we made our way
across the lava field for the last time.
—LEONARD A. STEVENS

Author Stevens (r.) and volcano expert
Dr. Sharat K. Roy discuss exposure time
for photographing big fissure in Izalco

Dr. Roy, chief curator of geology at Chicago's Natural History Museum,
studies boiling mud in fumarole—natural vent in volcanic countryside
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